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Bathrooms are being built in Boston 
that patients, employees and the public 
will use when the new Exempla Saint Jo-
seph Hospital opens in January 2015. 

Other key elements of the hospital 
— such as the overhead utility racks 
that will run above the ceilings in the 
hallways, and hold ductwork, plumb-
ing, electric and data cables — will be 
made in a 50,000-square-foot, rented 
warehouse north of Interstate 70, about 
five miles from the new hospital’s con-
struction site on the southeast corner of 
Downing Street and East 20th Avenue. 

And about half the building’s exterior 
walls will be built at a local subcontrac-
tors’ shop, then trucked to the building 
site and put into place.

It’s called modular building, or prefab-
rication — prefab for short.  And it’s mak-
ing the construction of complex build-
ings such as hospitals faster and safer, 
while raising the quality of the finished 
product, say Denver-area construction 
executives and building owners. 

“It’s not a new concept, but it’s becom-
ing more popular because of its lower 
cost, faster time frame and it’s inher-
ently greener,” said Tracey Daniels, 
spokeswoman for the Modular Building 
Institute in Charlottesville, Va., a non-
profit group that advocates for prefab 
construction techniques.

Construction time reduced
Prefabbing speeds construction sched-

ules because work can be done simulta-
neously at the construction site and at 
off-site locations. That also lowers costs 
because fewer people are needed. And 
it’s greener because there’s less waste at 
an indoor manufacturing environment 
than at construction sites, Daniels said.

M.A. Mortenson Co., which has a 
$386 million contract to build the new 
Saint Joseph Hospital, will have up to 
40 tradesman working at the warehouse 
when work at the hospital construction 
site gets into full swing in mid-Decem-
ber, said William Gregor, Mortenson’s 
project manager for the new hospital.

The $623 million project — which 
includes such items as equipment and 
furniture — broke ground in December 
2011, and construction is expected to be 
finished in September 2014. 

Saint Joseph’s need to have the hospital 
open by January 2015 drove Mortenson 
and hospital officials to figure out how to 
speed up construction but still maintain 
high-quality standards, said Bain Farris, 
the hospital’s president and CEO. 

The new hospital replaces three out-
dated buildings that went up in 1910, 
1932 and 1964. 

“When we looked at our schedule, and 
how tight it was, it became clear that we 
couldn’t meet the December 2014 dead-
line by the traditional approach,” said Al 
Davis, vice president of facilities develop-
ment for Exempla Healthcare, Saint Jo-
seph’s parent company. “We couldn’t do 
it all onsite and do it in a linear approach 
— we needed to work differently.” 

That meant getting hospital personnel, 
architects, designers and construction 
executives together early in the planning 
process to decide how to streamline con-
struction and allow elements to be pre-
fabbed offsite. Among the decisions was 
lowering the bathrooms’ ceiling heights 

from 9 feet to 7-feet, 9 
inches so they could 
fit inside truck trailers 
for the trip from Bos-
ton to Denver, Farris 
said. 

In the end, prefab-
rication and other 
streamlining efforts 
cut a year off the con-
struction schedule, 
Davis said. 

“Prefabbing allows 
us to pull a lot of the 
trade hours forward 
in the schedule,” 

Gregor said. “Usually, workers can’t do 
their work [on the bathrooms and the 
utility racks] until the walls are up and 
the building is weathertight. With pre-
fabbing, we’re able to build those now, so 
they can just be lifted up into place.” 

Prefabbing in a warehouse also allows 
work to be done when bad weather clos-
es construction sites, he said. 

Maja Rosenquist, vice president and 
general manager for Mortenson’s Den-
ver office, said at its peak, the project 
will have up to 850 people working on it 
— and that would be 20 percent higher 
using traditional building methods. 

“Prefabrication is definitely a corpo-
rate strategy for us,” Rosenquist said. 
“St. Joe’s is probably the fastest-paced 

hospital that’s ever going to go up in 
Colorado.” 

Prefabs also used in hospital expansion
Elsewhere, Haselden Construction 

LLC of Centennial is prefabbing ele-
ments of the University of Colorado 
Hospital’s $400 million expansion tower 
at the Anschutz Medical Campus in Au-
rora, expected to be complete in March 
2013. Haselden is building overhead util-
ity racks and some bathrooms offsite, 
said Neil Sharples, project executive and 
head of Haselden’s virtual construction 
department.

Building the utility racks offsite is eas-
ier and safer than the traditional meth-
od, Sharples said. 

“On the site, you have plumbers, elec-
tricians, all the trades working on the 
racks, 15 feet off the ground, on ladders, 
with all the workers and all the conges-
tion. With prefab, you’ve taken all those 
people out of the corridor and put them 
to work off the site,” Sharples said. 

And working in a warehouse, an envi-
ronment that’s far more controlled than 
an open-air construction site, means 
higher quality for the finished work, 
Rosenquist and Gregor said.

“It’s almost like a manufacturing at-
mosphere,” Rosenquist said. 
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The giant photo of Buddy Valastro at the 
front of the King Soopers store in south-
east Denver and the employee offering 
free samples could only mean one thing: 
the line of “Cake Boss” cakes has made it 
to town.

Valastro, the “Cake Boss” on the TLC re-
ality show of the same name, announced 
plans earlier this year to go the retail route 
and sell some of his creations beyond the 
doors of his family-run bakery in Hobo-
ken, N.J.

Carlo’s Bakery, which escaped damage 
from Hurricane Sandy although it was 
forced to shut down for lack of power, has 
become a tourist attraction since TLC 
aired the first episode of “Cake Boss” in 
2009. Valastro and his crew have been 
turning out elaborate cakes on television 
for five seasons so far.

But until now, the only way to get your 
hands on one of Valastro’s creations was 
to either wait in line at the bakery, or live 
within its 60-mile delivery zone.

King Soopers parent, The Kroger Co. 
(NYSE: KR), has become the first national 
retailer to sell the “Cake Boss” line. But 
don’t look for the kind of cakes made on 
the show. These aren’t shaped like yachts, 
cars or buildings.

The retail line has six cakes available. 
King Soopers will carry two: the Badda 
Bloom and the It’s My Party. The website 
cakebosscakes.com describes the two 
7-inch cakes this way: “Moist yellow cake 
and velvety chocolate cake layers married 
together by an indulgent layer of fudge 
filling.”

Buttercream icing is the finishing touch. 
The Badda Bloom has green icing and 
flowers; the It’s My Party, yellow icing and 
balloons.

Discovery Communications, the parent 
company of TLC, licensed the “Cake Boss” 
cakes to Dawn Food Products Inc. of Jack-
son, Mich. Dawn has a manufacturing site 
and a distribution center in Denver.

The Carlos Bakery website reveals plans 
— but no specifics — to expand nation-
wide. An item with the headline “We’re 
Shipping Soon” simply says: “Craving Car-
lo’s in Colorado? Searching for scrump-
tious in Seattle? Carlo’s Bakery coast-to-
coast shipping is coming soon!”

Valastro’s third book, “Cooking Ital-
ian with the Cake Boss: Family Favorites 
as Only Buddy Can Serve Them Up,” was 
published this month.
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Buddy Valastro, the “Cake Boss” on the TLC show.
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M.a. Mortenson Co. vice president and general manager Maja Rosenquist, left, and William Gregor stand 
outside a prefabbed bathroom. Gregor is project manager for the new exempla Saint Joseph hospital.

eGGRoCK BaThRooM PodS By oLdCaSTLe

a worker at eggrock Bathroom Pods by oldcastle, which is located in suburban Boston, moves prefabbed 
bathrooms that will be shipped to denver for the new exempla Saint Joseph hospital.

Bain Ferris is head 
of saint joseph 
Hospital, which 
is building a new 
facility.
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Bathrooms are being built in Bos-
ton that patients, employees and the 
public will use when the new Exem-
pla Saint Joseph Hospital opens in 
January 2015.

Other key elements of the hospital 
— such as the overhead utility racks 
that will run above the ceilings in 
the hallways, and hold ductwork, 
plumbing, electric and data cables 
— will be made in a 50,000-square-
foot, rented warehouse north of 
Interstate 70, about five miles from 
the new hospital’s construction site 
on the southeast corner of Downing 
Street and East 20th Avenue.

And about half the building’s exte-
rior walls will be built at a local sub-
contractors’ shop, then trucked to 
the building site and put into place.

It’s called modular building, or 
prefabrication — prefab for short. 
And it’s making the construction of 
complex buildings such as hospitals 
faster and safer, while raising the 
quality of the finished product, say 
Denver-area construction execu-
tives and building owners.

“It’s not a new concept, but it’s 
becoming more popular because of 
its lower cost, faster time frame and 
it’s inherently greener,” said Tracey 
Daniels, spokeswoman for the Mod-
ular Building Institute in Charlot-
tesville, Va., a nonprofit group that 



advocates for prefab construction 
techniques.

Construction time reduced
Prefabbing speeds construction 

schedules because work can be done 
simultaneously at the construction 
site and at off-site locations. That 
also lowers costs because fewer 
people are needed. And it’s greener  
because there’s less waste at an in-
door manufacturing environment 
than at construction sites, Daniels 
said.

M.A. Mortenson Co., which has 
a $386 million contract to build the 
new Saint Joseph Hospital, will have 
up to 40 tradesman working at the 
warehouse when work at the hos-
pital construction site gets into full 
swing in mid-December, said Wil-
liam Gregor, Mortenson’s project 
manager for the new hospital.

The $623 million project — which 
includes such items as equipment 
and furniture — broke ground in 
December 2011, and construction is 
expected to be finished in Septem-
ber 2014.

Saint Joseph’s need to have the 
hospital open by January 2015 drove 
Mortenson and hospital officials to 
figure out how to speed up con-
struction but still maintain high-
quality standards, said Bain Farris, 
the hospital’s president and CEO.

The new hospital replaces three 
outdated buildings that went up in 
1910, 1932 and 1964.

“When we looked at our schedule, 
and how tight it was, it became clear 
that we couldn’t meet the December 
2014 deadline by the traditional ap-

proach,” said Al Davis, vice president 
of facilities development for Exem-
pla Healthcare, Saint Joseph’s parent 
company. “We couldn’t do it all on-
site and do it in a linear approach — 
we needed to work differently.”

That meant get-
ting hospital per-
sonnel, architects, 
designers and con-
struction execu-
tives together early 
in the planning 
process to decide 
how to streamline 
construction and 
allow elements to 
be prefabbed off-
site. Among the  

decisions was lowering the bath-
rooms’ ceiling heights from 9 feet 
to 7-feet, 9 inches so they could fit 
inside truck trailers for the trip from 
Boston to Denver, Farris said.

In the end, prefabrication and 
other streamlining efforts cut a year 
off the construction schedule, Davis 
said.

“Prefabbing allows us to pull a lot 
of the trade hours forward in the 
schedule,” Gregor said. “Usually, 
workers can’t do their work [on the 
bathrooms and the utility racks]  
until the walls are up and the build-
ing is weathertight. With prefabbing, 
we’re able to build those now, so they 
can just be lifted up into place.”

Prefabbing in a warehouse also 
allows work to be done when bad 
weather closes construction sites, he 
said.

Maja Rosenquist, vice president 
and general manager for Mortenson’s  

Denver office, said at its peak, the 
project will have up to 850 people 
working on it — and that would be 
20 percent higher using traditional 
building methods.

“Prefabrication is definitely a cor-
porate strategy for us,” Rosenquist 
said. “St. Joe’s is probably the fastest-
paced hospital that’s ever going to 
go up in Colorado.”

Prefabs also used in hospital expansion
Elsewhere, Haselden Construc-

tion LLC of Centennial is prefabbing 
elements of the University of Colo-
rado Hospital’s $400 million expan-
sion tower at the Anschutz Medical 
Campus in Aurora, expected to be 
complete in March 2013. Haselden 
is building overhead utility racks 
and some bathrooms offsite, said 
Neil Sharples, project executive and 
head of Haselden’s virtual construc-
tion department.

Building the utility racks offsite is 
easier and safer than the traditional 
method, Sharples said.

“On the site, you have plumbers, 
electricians, all the trades working 
on the racks, 15 feet off the ground, 
on ladders, with all the workers 
and all the congestion. With prefab, 
you’ve taken all those people out of 
the corridor and put them to work 
off the site,” Sharples said.

And working in a warehouse, an 
environment that’s far more con-
trolled than an open-air construc-
tion site, means higher quality for 
the finished work, Rosenquist and 
Gregor said.

“It’s almost like a manufacturing 
atmosphere,” Rosenquist said.
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will use when the new Exempla Saint Jo-
seph Hospital opens in January 2015. 

Other key elements of the hospital 
— such as the overhead utility racks 
that will run above the ceilings in the 
hallways, and hold ductwork, plumb-
ing, electric and data cables — will be 
made in a 50,000-square-foot, rented 
warehouse north of Interstate 70, about 
five miles from the new hospital’s con-
struction site on the southeast corner of 
Downing Street and East 20th Avenue. 

And about half the building’s exterior 
walls will be built at a local subcontrac-
tors’ shop, then trucked to the building 
site and put into place.

It’s called modular building, or prefab-
rication — prefab for short.  And it’s mak-
ing the construction of complex build-
ings such as hospitals faster and safer, 
while raising the quality of the finished 
product, say Denver-area construction 
executives and building owners. 

“It’s not a new concept, but it’s becom-
ing more popular because of its lower 
cost, faster time frame and it’s inher-
ently greener,” said Tracey Daniels, 
spokeswoman for the Modular Building 
Institute in Charlottesville, Va., a non-
profit group that advocates for prefab 
construction techniques.

Construction time reduced
Prefabbing speeds construction sched-

ules because work can be done simulta-
neously at the construction site and at 
off-site locations. That also lowers costs 
because fewer people are needed. And 
it’s greener because there’s less waste at 
an indoor manufacturing environment 
than at construction sites, Daniels said.

M.A. Mortenson Co., which has a 
$386 million contract to build the new 
Saint Joseph Hospital, will have up to 
40 tradesman working at the warehouse 
when work at the hospital construction 
site gets into full swing in mid-Decem-
ber, said William Gregor, Mortenson’s 
project manager for the new hospital.

The $623 million project — which 
includes such items as equipment and 
furniture — broke ground in December 
2011, and construction is expected to be 
finished in September 2014. 

Saint Joseph’s need to have the hospital 
open by January 2015 drove Mortenson 
and hospital officials to figure out how to 
speed up construction but still maintain 
high-quality standards, said Bain Farris, 
the hospital’s president and CEO. 

The new hospital replaces three out-
dated buildings that went up in 1910, 
1932 and 1964. 

“When we looked at our schedule, and 
how tight it was, it became clear that we 
couldn’t meet the December 2014 dead-
line by the traditional approach,” said Al 
Davis, vice president of facilities develop-
ment for Exempla Healthcare, Saint Jo-
seph’s parent company. “We couldn’t do 
it all onsite and do it in a linear approach 
— we needed to work differently.” 

That meant getting hospital personnel, 
architects, designers and construction 
executives together early in the planning 
process to decide how to streamline con-
struction and allow elements to be pre-
fabbed offsite. Among the decisions was 
lowering the bathrooms’ ceiling heights 

from 9 feet to 7-feet, 9 
inches so they could 
fit inside truck trailers 
for the trip from Bos-
ton to Denver, Farris 
said. 

In the end, prefab-
rication and other 
streamlining efforts 
cut a year off the con-
struction schedule, 
Davis said. 

“Prefabbing allows 
us to pull a lot of the 
trade hours forward 
in the schedule,” 

Gregor said. “Usually, workers can’t do 
their work [on the bathrooms and the 
utility racks] until the walls are up and 
the building is weathertight. With pre-
fabbing, we’re able to build those now, so 
they can just be lifted up into place.” 

Prefabbing in a warehouse also allows 
work to be done when bad weather clos-
es construction sites, he said. 

Maja Rosenquist, vice president and 
general manager for Mortenson’s Den-
ver office, said at its peak, the project 
will have up to 850 people working on it 
— and that would be 20 percent higher 
using traditional building methods. 

“Prefabrication is definitely a corpo-
rate strategy for us,” Rosenquist said. 
“St. Joe’s is probably the fastest-paced 

hospital that’s ever going to go up in 
Colorado.” 

Prefabs also used in hospital expansion
Elsewhere, Haselden Construction 

LLC of Centennial is prefabbing ele-
ments of the University of Colorado 
Hospital’s $400 million expansion tower 
at the Anschutz Medical Campus in Au-
rora, expected to be complete in March 
2013. Haselden is building overhead util-
ity racks and some bathrooms offsite, 
said Neil Sharples, project executive and 
head of Haselden’s virtual construction 
department.

Building the utility racks offsite is eas-
ier and safer than the traditional meth-
od, Sharples said. 

“On the site, you have plumbers, elec-
tricians, all the trades working on the 
racks, 15 feet off the ground, on ladders, 
with all the workers and all the conges-
tion. With prefab, you’ve taken all those 
people out of the corridor and put them 
to work off the site,” Sharples said. 

And working in a warehouse, an envi-
ronment that’s far more controlled than 
an open-air construction site, means 
higher quality for the finished work, 
Rosenquist and Gregor said.

“It’s almost like a manufacturing at-
mosphere,” Rosenquist said. 
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The giant photo of Buddy Valastro at the 
front of the King Soopers store in south-
east Denver and the employee offering 
free samples could only mean one thing: 
the line of “Cake Boss” cakes has made it 
to town.

Valastro, the “Cake Boss” on the TLC re-
ality show of the same name, announced 
plans earlier this year to go the retail route 
and sell some of his creations beyond the 
doors of his family-run bakery in Hobo-
ken, N.J.

Carlo’s Bakery, which escaped damage 
from Hurricane Sandy although it was 
forced to shut down for lack of power, has 
become a tourist attraction since TLC 
aired the first episode of “Cake Boss” in 
2009. Valastro and his crew have been 
turning out elaborate cakes on television 
for five seasons so far.

But until now, the only way to get your 
hands on one of Valastro’s creations was 
to either wait in line at the bakery, or live 
within its 60-mile delivery zone.

King Soopers parent, The Kroger Co. 
(NYSE: KR), has become the first national 
retailer to sell the “Cake Boss” line. But 
don’t look for the kind of cakes made on 
the show. These aren’t shaped like yachts, 
cars or buildings.

The retail line has six cakes available. 
King Soopers will carry two: the Badda 
Bloom and the It’s My Party. The website 
cakebosscakes.com describes the two 
7-inch cakes this way: “Moist yellow cake 
and velvety chocolate cake layers married 
together by an indulgent layer of fudge 
filling.”

Buttercream icing is the finishing touch. 
The Badda Bloom has green icing and 
flowers; the It’s My Party, yellow icing and 
balloons.

Discovery Communications, the parent 
company of TLC, licensed the “Cake Boss” 
cakes to Dawn Food Products Inc. of Jack-
son, Mich. Dawn has a manufacturing site 
and a distribution center in Denver.

The Carlos Bakery website reveals plans 
— but no specifics — to expand nation-
wide. An item with the headline “We’re 
Shipping Soon” simply says: “Craving Car-
lo’s in Colorado? Searching for scrump-
tious in Seattle? Carlo’s Bakery coast-to-
coast shipping is coming soon!”

Valastro’s third book, “Cooking Ital-
ian with the Cake Boss: Family Favorites 
as Only Buddy Can Serve Them Up,” was 
published this month.
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